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Senator Lugar retired after six terms as the 17th longest serving Senator in U.S. history in 2013. He was a past chairman of both the Agriculture Committee and the Foreign Relations Committee. He served continuously as Chairman or Ranking Member of one of those Committees from 1985 until 2013. In these posts he was central to U.S. efforts to improve global food security and domestic nutrition, and he was a champion for effective foreign assistance programs. He was the main author of the Lugar-Casey Global Food Security bill of 2009, which sought to make long-term global agricultural productivity and rural development a top U.S. development priority. Senator Lugar was the manager of his family’s 604-acre corn, soybean, and tree farm located within the city limits of Indianapolis, Indiana until 2019. As a boy, he worked with his father on this land, and he frequently observed that his farm had improved yields fourfold during his lifetime. As a farmer, he sought to employ the most advanced techniques and inputs available to maximize productivity and protect the environment.

Click here to learn more about the life and work of Senator Richard G. Lugar (Ret.).

News

Richard Lugar and hunger as a WMD
Kokomo Tribune, May 4, 2017

Senator Lugar discusses the Bipartisan Index on Sirius XM’s POTUS “Midday Briefing” program
Sirius XM, April 27, 2017

Isolationism and its Consequences for Conflict Prevention
Foreign Policy Association, April 24, 2017

US, Russia rewind and rerun their classic thriller
Times Record News, April 13, 2017
Lugar harshly critical of Trump policy  
*The Fort Wayne Journal Gazette*, April 12, 2017

Lugar calls Trump foreign policy 'simplistic, reactive'  
*Indianapolis Star*, April 11, 2017

Now Is Not The Time To Shirk American Leadership In The World  
*Forbes*, April 10, 2017

Former congressmen from different parties come together at IU to seek solutions to global concerns  
*News at IU Bloomington*, March 30, 2017

Sen. Lugar and Rep. Lee Hamilton discuss foreign policy on Here & Now  
*Here & Now*, March 30, 2017

Two veteran lawmakers worry global diplomacy is being undervalued  
*PBS NewsHour*, March 30, 2017

Lugar, Hamilton Begin International Conference at IU  
*Inside Indiana Business*, March 29, 2017

Former GOP chairman: 'Extremely important' to stay in pact  
*E & E*, March 8, 2017

Trump signs legislation to scrap Dodd-Frank rule on oil extraction  
*USA Today*, February 14, 2017

Republicans killed an energy anti-corruption rule for no good reason, advocates say  
*CNBC*, February 6, 2017

Senator Lugar comments on importance of the Cardin-Lugar anti-corruption amendment  
*POLITICO*, February 1, 2017

Put the American people first: Keep the anti-corruption rule  
*The Hill*, January 31, 2017

LISTEN: Senator Lugar on WFYI Radio's No Limits Program  
*WFYI Indianapolis*, January 5, 2017
Will a new nuclear arms race undo decades of teamwork between the US and Russia?
PRI, December 23, 2016

25 years since program started, Nunn-Lugar program still “key to world’s safety”
Indiana University School of Global and International Studies, December 16, 2016

Lugar makes 40th keynote address
University of Indianapolis Reflector, December 14, 2016

Security, defense leaders celebrate 25th anniversary of Nunn-Lugar threat reduction program
Financial News, December 14, 2016

New SGIS partnership with National Endowment for Democracy kicks off with DC event
Indiana University School of Global and International Studies, December 14, 2016

Nunn-Lugar 25th Anniversary Shows Cooperative Security Worked
National Security Archive, December 12, 2016

WATCH: Nunn-Lugar Cooperative Threat Reduction 25th Anniversary Symposium
Indiana University School of Global and International Studies, December 9, 2016

Fulbright Prize for International Understanding Goes to Sen. Richard Lugar
November 18, 2016

Bipartisan group wants civility, respect and compromise from Trump and new Congress
The Charlotte News & Observer, November 17, 2016

IU congratulates Richard Lugar on his Fulbright Prize for International Understanding
IU Newsroom, November 11, 2016

Mr. Putin plays troublemaker on nuclear security
The Washington Post, October 23, 2016
We need men like Richard Lugar
_Evansville Courier & Press_, October 21, 2016

Richard Lugar, as usual, talking sense
_NUVO_, October 21, 2016

US Senator advocates for agreement and cooperation
_The Denisonian_, October 18, 2016

Ask an Expert: Senator Richard Lugar on Cooperative Threat Reduction
_Center for Arms Control and Non-Proliferation_, August 17, 2016

Richard Lugar’s groundwork helped pass poverty bills
_The Indianapolis Star_, July 24, 2016

MFAN Community Shows Support for Senate Passage of the Foreign Aid Transparency and Accountability Act
June 30, 2016

Our Opinion: Nunn, Lugar merit praise
_Times-Mail_, May 18, 2016

Nunn, Lugar saw beyond Cold War
_The Columbus Ledger-Enquirer_, May 16, 2016

Cooperative Threat Reduction Program - You want to do WHAT for the Soviet Union?
_DoD News_, May 10, 2016

Secretary of Defense Ash Carter: Threat Reduction Program was Novel Response to Historic Change
_DoD News_, May 9, 2016

All Eyes on Indiana

Richard Lugar honored with Jefferson Award for lifetime achievement
_rtv6_, April 21, 2016

Lugar principles for political candidates
_Northwest Indiana Times_, April 17, 2016

Lugar calls for return of ‘establishment values’ to save America
_Northwest Indiana Times_, April 17, 2016
Indiana statesmen say US can’t isolate itself from the world
*The Bloomington Herald-Times*, April 1, 2016

Politicians stress importance of 'good citizens'
*The Shield (University of Southern Indiana)*, March 24, 2016

Lugar-Hamilton discussion at USI is worth your time

Lugar and Hamilton: Good candidates, informed voters can make politics more civil

U.S. must stay engaged in the world
*The Indianapolis Star*, March 18, 2016

Lugar, Hamilton will discuss civility in American politics at USI
*Evansville Courier & Press*, March 18, 2016

Bipartisanship in Congress: Some progress, still a long way to go
*The Hill*, March 7, 2016

Supreme Court Fight Is New Front in Partisan Warfare

How Pentagon Geeks & Russian Generals Plotted in Secret to Take Away Assad’s WMD
*The Daily Beast*, February 20, 2016

Hoosier Hall of Fame: Home and Abroad with Richard Lugar and Lee Hamilton

Commentary: An end to a real-life Hunger Games
*Nuvo*, January 18, 2016

A Modest Proposal to Restore Bipartisanship to SOTU
*Politico*, January 12, 2016

Indianapolis Star: Sen. Lugar’s ranking on the Bipartisan Index
*The Indianapolis Star*, January 6, 2016

Senator Lugar discusses the Bipartisan Index on C-SPAN’s Washington Journal
January 4, 2016
Senator Lugar discusses the Bipartisan Index on Sirius XM’s POTUS Politics
_Sirius XM’s POTUS Politics_, December 16, 2015

Real conservatives and real progressives can get things done
_The Hill_, December 15, 2015

Senior statesman shares insights with teens
_University of Indianapolis_, December 5, 2015

Nunn-Lugar mission ends at Shchuch’ye with nerve gas destroyed
_Howey Politics Indiana_, November 21, 2015

Chill With Russia Brings Nuclear Insecurity
_CQ Roll Call_, November 20, 2015

The greatest threat in the world
_Politico_, November 18, 2015

Sam Nunn, Richard Lugar and Des Browne Release Recommendations on Securing Military Nuclear Materials
_Nuclear Threat Initiative_, November 10, 2015

The servants reflect and remember
_The Statehouse File_, November 4, 2015

Rebuilding foreign policy consensus
_The Hill_, November 3, 2015

Senator Lugar speaks with the CATS Roundtable Radio Show
October 30, 2015

Sen. Lugar helps welcome Secretary of State John Kerry to Indiana University’s School of Global and International Studies
_Indiana Daily Student_, October 15, 2015

Senator Lugar discusses the Iran nuclear deal and the Bipartisan Index with rtv6 in Indianapolis
_rtv6 The INDY Channel_, September 19, 2015

Lugar speaks out in favor of Iran deal
_CNHI_, September 4, 2015

Why a nuclear fuel bank matters
_The Hill_, September 1, 2015
There Are No Perfect Nuclear Deals
POLITOCO, August 30, 2015

Lugar Worries A Failed Deal With Iran Will Increase Spread Of Nuclear Weapons
WFYI, August 20, 2015

Sen. Lugar discusses the Iran nuclear deal and ISIS on MSNBC
MSNBC, August 18, 2015

Why we disagree with Chuck Schumer on the Iran deal
Reuters, August 14, 2015

Sen. Lugar comments on political civility in presidential race
Lafayette Journal & Courier, August 6, 2015

At fifth anniversary, time to finish a key Dodd-Frank rule
The Hill, July 28, 2015

Lugar, Hamilton Talk Political Civility at Lieutenant Governor’s Conference
The Statehouse File.com, July 9, 2015

Veteran lawmakers tout need for civility in government
The Times of Northwest Indiana, July 8, 2015

Civility Among Elected Officials: A Conversation with Richard Lugar and Lee Hamilton
July 8, 2015

Sen. Lugar is out of office, but full of ideas
The Indianapolis Star, June 25, 2015

Lugar rates Donnelly, Kirk among best at bipartisanship
The Northwest Indiana Times, June 6, 2015

'Bipartisan' shouldn’t be a dirty word for members of Congress
The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, June 4, 2015

Why Can’t Congress Just Get Along?
On Point with Tom Ashbrook, June 1, 2015

Capitol Cooperation
The Journal Gazette, May 31, 2015
How Bipartisan Are Our Politicians?
*WBOC 16, May 29, 2015*

The Detroit News covers the Bipartisan Index
*The Detroit News, May 27, 2015*

Senator Lugar discusses the Bipartisan Index on Sirius XM’s POTUS Politics
*Sirius XM’s POTUS Politics, May 22, 2015*

Bipartisanship studied in the age of gridlock
*The Chicago Sun-Times, May 21, 2015*

Ranking the Senate’s Would-Be Presidents by Partisanship
*Bloomberg Politics, May 20, 2015*

Congress growing more partisan, index shows
*The Indianapolis Star, May 19, 2015*

Congressional Partisanship, Polarization Is Increasing, Report Says
*Newsmax, May 19, 2015*

Lugar Center study reveals a very partisan Indiana delegation
*Howey Politics Indiana, May 19, 2015*

New analysis shows an increasingly partisan Congress
*USA Today, May 19, 2015*

Former Senator Unveils Bipartisan Measure of Congress
*The New York Times, May 19, 2015*

Lugar Center Index Ranks Lawmakers on Bipartisanship
*Real Clear Politics, May 19, 2015*

Reviving the Lost Art of Bipartisanship
*Roll Call, May 18, 2015*

Senator Lugar joins former Secretary of Defense Bob Gates at Denison University
*The Denisonian, April 28, 2015*

Senator Lugar joins group advocating bipartisan trade legislation
*April 17, 2015*
Senator Lugar signs letter regarding the Religious Freedom Restoration Act
_The Indianapolis Star_, March 31, 2015

Senator Lugar comments on the Religious Freedom Restoration Act

Achieve global food security by investing in universities
_The Hill_, March 24, 2015

Lugar still pursues nonproliferation, despite setback
_The Indianapolis Star_, March 23, 2015

Hamilton, Lugar say the way Congress works just doesn't
_Bloomington Herald-Times_, March 22, 2015

Corporation for Public Broadcasting Presents Senator Richard Lugar with its 2015 Thought Leader Award
_Corporation for Public Broadcasting_, February 23, 2015

The Republican case for transparency in the oil, gas and mining industries
_Corporate Knights_, February 4, 2015

The United States and Russia must repair their partnership on nuclear security

Who will be the next USAID administrator?
_DeveX_, January 20, 2015

Senator Lugar comments on U.S.-Russia nuclear security cooperation
_The Boston Globe_, January 19, 2015

Think big on USAID administrator
_The Hill_, December 29, 2014

Former Sen. Richard Lugar gives ‘Gen Z’ a lesson on global policy
_Indianapolis Star_, December 6, 2014

Sen. Lugar holds annual leadership training at Ulindy
_WTHR Channel 13_, December 6, 2014
A few moments with Richard Lugar at the Lugar Symposium
*IndyPolitics*, December 6, 2014

Senator Lugar leads the Lugar Symposium at UIndy
December 6, 2014

Senator Lugar mentioned in article on Defense Secretary nominee Ash Carter
*Politico*, December 4, 2014

Lugar: Technology to play key role in food security
*AgriNews*, November 28, 2014

Four reasons why the US should invest more in vaccines around the world
*The Hill*, November 19, 2014

Richard Lugar talks Obama presidency, foreign policy
*News 18 WLFI*, November 18, 2014

Senator Lugar interviewed by Kazakh TV on 20th anniversary of Project Sapphire
*Kazakh TV*, November 18, 2014

U.S. needs to lead in feeding the world
*The Indianapolis Star*, November 17, 2014

Senator Lugar discusses the midterm election results
*BBC World Service*, November 4, 2014

Senator Lugar discusses the ISIS threat
*Business Insider*, September 11, 2014

Lugar discusses President Obama’s response to the ISIS threat
*Howey Politics Indiana*, September 10, 2014

Senator Lugar discusses President Obama’s strategy to combat Islamic State militants
*Bloomberg*, September 10, 2014

LISTEN: Senator Lugar discusses ISIS, Ukraine, and Russia on The Takeaway with John Hockenberry
September 5, 2014

Former Senator Lugar urges enduring US-Pakistan partnership
August 20, 2014
Senator Lugar discusses cooperation with Russia on HuffPost Live
August 7, 2014

Senator Lugar comments on the potential for continued U.S.-Russian cooperation to secure dangerous nuclear material
August 5, 2014

Senator Lugar: Reauthorize the Export-Import Bank
Senator Lugar, July 31, 2014

Senator Lugar on WFYI’s No Limits radio show
July 23, 2014

Transparency Rules Will Hurt the Thugs, Help the U.S.
May 21, 2014

Senator Lugar receives his 47th honorary degree from the Monterey Institute
Monterey Institute of International Studies, May 19, 2014

Senator Lugar on foreign policy, Ukraine at Wilkes University
The Beacon, May 5, 2014

Senator Lugar discusses anti-apartheid movement in U.S.
April 25, 2014

Lugar urges strengthening Ukraine over sanctioning Russia
The Indianapolis Star, March 24, 2014

WATCH Sen. Lugar discuss Ukraine, Russia, and energy security on Platts Energy Week
March 17, 2014

Richard Lugar, Sam Nunn see continued threat to disarmament
The Indianapolis Star, February 26, 2014

At Yale, Lugar assesses foreign policy, laments political polarization
New Haven Register, January 15, 2014

Sen. Lugar discusses his work on anti-apartheid legislation
The Hill, December 14, 2013

Senator Lugar comments on the Iranian nuclear agreement
November 26, 2013
Lugar’s accomplishments to be honored with Medal of Freedom
November 20, 2013

Lugar receives the Presidential Medal of Freedom
_The Indianapolis Star_, November 20, 2013

Senator Lugar discusses the government shutdown and debt ceiling on Al Jazeera
October 17, 2013

Former Sen. Richard Lugar stresses diplomatic options in Syria
_The Indianapolis Star_, October 8, 2013

Senator Lugar in The Economist
September 14, 2013

Former senator was ahead of curve on Syria
September 13, 2013

Senator Lugar discusses Syria on Sky News
September 9, 2013

Senator Lugar discusses Syria on BBC World News
September 3, 2013

Senator Lugar discusses Syria on Washington Post TV
September 3, 2013

Senator Lugar discusses Egypt and Syria on The Daily Rundown with Chuck Todd
August 22, 2013

Richard Lugar: Sochi could be 'breakthrough'
August 8, 2013

Senator Lugar discusses US-Russia relations on The Daily Rundown with Chuck Todd
August 8, 2013

Richard Lugar to receive nation’s highest civilian honor from President Barack Obama
August 8, 2013

Senator Lugar Comments on NSA to Al Jazeera Network
July 26, 2013
Senator Richard G. Lugar on Al Jazeera
July 17, 2013

Lugar Expresses Optimism, Concern on Future of WMD Security
June 24, 2013

Senator Lugar participates in Panetta Lecture Series, discusses
Middle East situation
June 10, 2013

Lugar comments on new roadmap for development and diplomacy
from U.S. Global Leadership Coalition
June 5, 2013

Richard Lugar: Increase of Azerbaijani hydrocarbon exports
impacts European security
May 29, 2013

Senator Lugar delivers keynote address at JoongAng Ilbo-CSIS
Forum in Korea
May 22, 2013

Out of office, Lugar shuns retirement
May 8, 2013

Senator Lugar appears on Bloomberg’s "Political Capital" with Al
Hunt
May 4, 2013

Senator Lugar Awarded the 2013 Transparency International-USA
Integrity Award
April 22, 2013

Dick Lugar knighted for service to the US-UK relationship
April 17, 2013

Lugar Calls on Obama to Revive Civility in Political Discourse
_Duke University Sanford School of Public Policy_, February 13, 2013

Richard Lugar’s next chapter: A Q&A with Indiana’s longest-
serving U.S. senator
January 30, 2013
TLC Experts

A Modest Proposal to Restore Bipartisanship to SOTU
*Politico*, January 12, 2016

The greatest threat in the world
*Politico*, November 18, 2015

Why a nuclear fuel bank matters
*The Hill*, September 1, 2015

At fifth anniversary, time to finish a key Dodd-Frank rule
*The Hill*, July 28, 2015

Achieve global food security by investing in universities
*The Hill*, March 24, 2015

Think big on USAID administrator
*The Hill*, December 29, 2014

Four reasons why the US should invest more in vaccines around the world
*The Hill*, November 19, 2014

U.S. needs to lead in feeding the world
*The Indianapolis Star*, November 17, 2014

The unfinished business of foreign aid reform
April 28, 2014

Defeating a global enemy - hunger
May 1, 2013

Events & Speeches

Laws Peacemaking Lecture on Global Food Security
Columbus, Indiana, November 11, 2017

2017 Tobias Center Keynote Address on Visions of Development
Indiana University School of Global and International Studies,
Bloomington, Indiana, November 10, 2017

2017 Domenici Public Policy Conference Keynote Address on U.S.
Foreign Policy
Las Cruces, New Mexico, September 13, 2017
Association of Public and Land-grant Universities Challenge of Change Keynote Address
Washington, D.C., May 16, 2017

Lugar Diplomacy Series hosts philanthropist Howard Buffett
Washington, D.C., April 26, 2017

Andrew Carnegie Distinguished Lecture On Conflict Prevention in Honor of David Hamburg
Washington, D.C., April 11, 2017

WATCH: Nunn-Lugar Cooperative Threat Reduction 25th Anniversary Symposium
December 9, 2016

Senator Lugar to deliver annual Global Studies address at Marian University on December 4
December 2, 2016

Lugar to discuss global changes, international relations at Ulndy symposium
University of Indianapolis, November 30, 2016

Lugar to speak at Ulndy symposium on Dec. 3
University of Indianapolis, November 28, 2016

Senator Lugar to participate in the Bill and Penny Obenshain Program on Global Affairs at the Chicago Humanities Festival
November 1, 2016

Former Senator Richard G. Lugar to speak at Franklin College
Franklin College, October 13, 2016

Is National Unity Possible? Achieving Political Cohesion in an Era of Group Demands, Media Fragmentation, and Individual Expression
Franklin College, October 13, 2016

Dialogue on Civility and Public Service Features Lugar, Hamilton
Taylor University, October 12, 2016

WATCH: Sen. Lugar and Rep. Lee Hamilton discuss civility and public service at Taylor University
Taylor University, October 12, 2016
Senator Lugar’s remarks on Capitol Hill celebrating the passage of the Global Food Security Act
Capitol Hill, September 13, 2016

Philippines 2016: Governance, Growth, Development and Security Keynote Remarks
April 28, 2016

Denison University Lugar Symposium Keynote Address
Denison University, April 13, 2016

WATCH: Denison University Lugar Symposium Keynote Address
April 13, 2016

Sen. Lugar to deliver annual Global Studies Address at Marian University
December 6, 2015

"America and the World": Senator Lugar’s annual address at Marian University
Marian University, December 6, 2015

Sen. Lugar to discuss international challenges facing U.S. at Ulndy on December 5
December 5, 2015

Sam Nunn, Richard Lugar and Des Browne Release Recommendations on Securing Military Nuclear Materials
November 10, 2015

Remarks by Former Senator Richard Lugar on Military Nuclear Materials
November 10, 2015

Preparing for the next WMD elimination mission - Lessons learned from past experiences
November 9, 2015

The Water’s Edge: Has American Foreign Policy Lost its Capacity for Bipartisan Unity?
Cleveland Council on World Affairs, October 6, 2015

Senator Lugar supports global food security legislation during roundtable with Senate Democrats
July 22, 2015
An Oil and Mining Transparency Revolution: Is the U.S. Being Left Behind?
July 15, 2015

Key Issues for TTIP: Senator Lugar offers introductory remarks at the German Marshall Fund’s Transatlantic Talk on transatlantic energy security with Special Envoy Amos Hochstein
May 27, 2015

Senator Lugar presents former British Secretary of Defense Lord Desmond Browne with the second Nunn-Lugar Award for Promoting Nuclear Security

Senator Lugar participates in nuclear security panel at Georgetown University
March 16, 2015

Senator Lugar awarded the Rosalie Wynn Hearst Distinguished Public Service Award
Washington, D.C., March 6, 2015

Senator Lugar receives the 2015 Thought Leader Award from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
February 23, 2015

Senator Lugar joins President Obama, Mayor Greg Ballard at Ivy Tech Community College in Indianapolis
Ivy Tech Community College, February 6, 2015

Former Senators Lugar and Sam Nunn, former Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Gary Roughead discuss nuclear security issues with Congressional lawmakers
February 3, 2015

Senator Lugar to deliver annual Global Studies Address at Marian University
Marian University, December 7, 2014

Senator Lugar to speak at Lugar Symposium at the University of Indianapolis
University of Indianapolis, December 6, 2014
Senator Lugar leads the Lugar Symposium at Ulndy
University of Indianapolis, December 6, 2014

Richard Lugar to headline Bulen Symposium examining impact of midterm elections
Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis, November 14, 2014

Address to Purdue University: “Feeding the World – Overcoming Political Obstacles to Reach our Agricultural Potential”
Purdue University, November 11, 2014

Sen. Lugar to participate in IU roundtable discussion on WWI
Franklin Hall, Bloomington, November 4, 2014

Meridian International Center Global Leadership Summit
October 17, 2014

Senator Lugar to be on WFYI’s No Limits radio show Thursday at 1 PM
July 17, 2014

WATCH Sen. Lugar and other leaders discuss the Feed the Future Program
Feed the Future, June 16, 2014

Lugar, Kerry attend GMF Launch of The Richard G. Lugar Institute for Diplomacy and Congress
The German Marshall Fund of the United States, June 20, 2013

Senator Lugar delivers opening remarks at the US-Azerbaijan Convention
May 29, 2013

Senator Richard Lugar Receives Grand Cross of the Order of Merit
The German Embassy, May 10, 2013

Eurasia Foundation Honors Senators Lugar and Nunn
Eurasia Foundation, May 9, 2013

Lugar awarded the Grand Cross of the Order of Merit by Germany
The Lugar Center, May 8, 2013
Senator Lugar Delivers Whittington Lecture at Georgetown University
Georgetown University, April 9, 2013

Georgetown Public Policy Institute Whittington Lecture: "Securing Our Country in an Era of Partisanship"
Georgetown University, April 9, 2013

Richard Lugar Press Conference at Ulndy
University of Indianapolis, April 3, 2013

Address at the Duke University Sanford School of Public Policy: "Embracing Governance over Partisanship"
Duke University, February 12, 2013

Center for Global Development Award
Center for Global Development, January 28, 2013

Senator Lugar’s Final Senate Floor Speech
United States Senate, December 12, 2012

President Obama applauds Senators Lugar and Nunn, celebrates the 20th anniversary of the Nunn-Lugar Cooperative Threat Reduction Program
National Defense University, December 3, 2012

2008 Paul H. Douglas Education Lecture: "Rejuvenating Bipartisanship in a Partisan Era"
University of Illinois, November 11, 2008

**Press Releases**

Statement of Sen. Richard Lugar (Ret.) on the Nomination of Ambassador Mark Green as the Next USAID Administrator
May 11, 2017

Lugar says Trump policies harm U.S. national security
April 11, 2017

Cardin, Lugar Statement on U.S. Withdrawal from Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative
March 20, 2017
Senator Lugar to receive the Order of Liberty award from Ukrainian President Petro Poroshenko
December 6, 2016

International Leaders to Celebrate 25th Anniversary of Nunn-Lugar Program on Dec. 12 in Washington
December 2, 2016

Symposium at Indiana University to mark Nunn-Lugar 25th anniversary
December 1, 2016

Former Senator Richard G. Lugar to receive the 2016 J. William Fulbright Prize for International Understanding
November 10, 2016

Richard Lugar awarded the 2016 J. William Fulbright Prize for International Understanding
October 21, 2016

Statement of Senator Richard G. Lugar (Ret.) on House Passage of the Global Food Security Act
July 7, 2016

Statement of Senator Richard G. Lugar (Ret.) on House Passage of Foreign Aid Transparency and Accountability Legislation
July 6, 2016

Statement of Senator Richard G. Lugar (Ret.) on Senate passage of Foreign Aid Transparency and Accountability Act
June 29, 2016

Statement of Senator Richard G. Lugar (Ret.) on the SEC’s release of final Section 1504 Cardin-Lugar rule on extractives industry transparency
June 27, 2016

Secretary of Defense to Speak at Nunn-Lugar Cooperative Threat Reduction Program Ceremony
May 6, 2016

Senator Lugar Applauds Passage of Global Food Security Bills in House and Senate
April 22, 2016
Statement of Senator Richard G. Lugar (Ret.) on House Passage of Aid Transparency Legislation
December 9, 2015

Statement of Senator Richard G. Lugar (Ret.) on Senate Confirmation of Gayle Smith as Administrator of USAID
December 1, 2015

Statement of Sen. Richard G. Lugar (Ret.) on the Nomination of Gayle Smith as the Next Administrator of USAID
April 30, 2015

The Lugar Center Joins Initiative to Address the Security of Military Nuclear Materials
November 18, 2014

Nunn, Lugar Hail Syrian Chemical Weapons Removal, Call for Continued U.S-Russian Cooperation To Reduce WMD Threats
June 23, 2014

Senator Lugar to receive Golden Laurel Branch award from Bulgaria
April 28, 2014

Senator Lugar awarded Distinguished Service Award by the American Farm Bureau Federation
January 13, 2014

Statement from Senator Lugar on Nelson Mandela's death
December 6, 2013

Senator Lugar to receive Presidential Medal of Freedom
August 8, 2013

Senator Lugar comments on passing of Indianapolis civic leader John W. Walls
June 3, 2013

Senator Lugar calls for gas exports
May 29, 2013

Lugar to receive highest German accolade
May 6, 2013
Former U.S. Senators Richard Lugar and Sam Nunn Named Winners of 2013 Neustadt Awards
May 2, 2013

Senator Lugar elected to American Academy of Arts and Sciences
April 24, 2013

Senator Lugar Knighted by the Queen of England
April 16, 2013

Senator Lugar Appointed Counselor at CSIS
January 31, 2013

Sen. Lugar to Serve as Visiting Distinguished Professor at Georgetown
December 21, 2012

Senator Richard G. Lugar to Join German Marshall Fund as Senior Fellow
December 19, 2012

Senator Lugar receives the Knight of Freedom Award
November 24, 2012

Blog Posts

For Farmers, Science is a Respected Enterprise
April 17, 2018

The Time Really is Now to Modernize U.S. Food Aid Policy
March 15, 2018

We Need A 21st Century Green Revolution to Feed the World
September 13, 2016

Congress Commits to U.S. Leadership in Global Food Security with Strong Bipartisan Support
August 1, 2016

Calling on the Presidential Campaigns to Prioritize Global Food Security
May 13, 2016

Oil and Minerals Transparency: A Bipartisan Success Story
February 29, 2016
The Kind of Congress We Need: More Bipartisan  
December 10, 2015

Rebuilding Foreign Policy Consensus  
November 3, 2015

Senator Lugar's Introduction to the Bipartisan Index  
May 19, 2015

'Kudos' on US food aid reform hearing  
April 15, 2015